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The information infrastructure is improving constantly with the rapid 
development of network technology, building into a government platform which is 
unified standard, functional, secure and reliable for enterprises and the public service, 
and creating a service-government comprehensively that will help all levels 
governments establish a good image to improve the transparency of government work, 
and is advanced for diligent and clean conducive, and will rich network of 
information resources and form a good "ecological environment" for China's 
information industry.  
Firstly, it describes the research background and significance of the Municipal 
Government Administrative Information Management System, and analyzes the 
research status. Secondly, it introduces the system development related technologies, 
such as JSP, Struts, and Hibernate Persistence Layer. Then, it makes a detailed need 
analysis for the management situations of the Municipal Government Administrative 
Information Systems from all kinds of aspects, such as business requirements, 
functional requirements, performance requirements, security requirements, feasibility 
studies. It also makes system design, system technology architecture design, system 
function design and database design on the overall basis. Finally, it implements the 
system using Struts and Hibernate framework. The interface of the system designed is 
beautiful and friendly, and its operation is simple, safe and reliable, which realize the 
information management of the Municipal Government. 
It designs and implements the Municipal Government Administrative Information 
Management System, including the in-network and out-networks. The main 
achievements of the internal network are user roles, permissions management, 
office-documents management, user desktop management, personnel management, 
documents management and system management. The outside network is mainly 
including news release, announcement, providing guidance and other work functions. 
After the system test, it works well, realizes the goal of the system design which 
meets the needs of the Municipal Government information office. 
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